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MEDIA RELEASE  

EaseMyTrip launches 2.0 Self-Booking Tool for corporates  

 

New Delhi, November 15, 2022: EaseMyTrip.com, one of India’s largest travel tech portals, announces 

the launch of a self-booking tool for corporates. With this tool, business travellers and corporates can 

book their travel with ease as it simplifies their entire booking experience. The tool uses AI, Machine 

Learning, Data Mining etc technologies to become efficient and resourceful.  

With the help of SBT (Self-Booking-Tool), corporates will enjoy a seamless and a hassle-free booking 

experience by making reservations by themselves without involving a travel agency or a third-party. 

The tool becomes instrumental in managing the employee booking, travel itinerary, payments and the 

complexities involved making their entire process automated.  

Corporates can use the tool as a single window for all their worldwide travel needs, their GST 

reconciliation and travel spends with approval matrix. Additionally, they will get access to 1 million 

hotel’s inventories globally, real-time bookings of domestic and international flights, experienced 

MICE team to cater to all corporate events, centralised corporate relations team available for 24*7, 

special fares and complementary meals, free modifications and cancellations with partner airlines to 

name a few. Companies can register them self by this link: corporates.easemytrip.com 

The manage-all-booking-from-one-place tool will also help EaseMyTrip to address, simplify and 

centralise their corporate bookings and manage their extensive partners listings allowing them to use 

their resources efficiently and enhance their corporate portfolio.  

Commenting on the launch, Mr. Rikant Pittie, Co-Founder, EaseMyTrip, ‘’It is a one-of-a-kind 

initiative for EaseMyTrip that constantly strive for endeavours to serve our clients better and make 

their booking process simpler. As we witness the business travel going up, we bring out our best 

solutions to make travel bookings for our clients easier. We are hopeful, with this launch, our clients 

will be able to make larger bookings in one go and enjoy the benefits that comes along with it.’’ 

The ability to use the interface, customise or edit the booking engine, integrated and a secure payment 

gateways etc makes this tool an ideal choice for corporates. EaseMyTrip offers complete travel 

booking solutions to corporates like Flights, hotels, holidays, buses, train, cabs and cruises. 

About EaseMyTrip:  

EaseMyTrip (a public listed company at NSE and BSE) is India’s one of largest online travel platform in terms of air 

ticket bookings, based on the Crisil Report-Assessment of the OTA Industry in India, February 2021. Furthermore, 

growing at a CAGR of 78% during FY20-22 in profits, it is one of the fastest-growing internet companies. Bootstrapped 

and profitable since its inception, EaseMyTrip offers 'End to End' travel solutions including air tickets, hotels and holiday 

packages, rail & bus tickets as well as ancillary value- added services. EaseMyTrip offers its users the option of zero-

convenience fees during bookings. EaseMyTrip provides its users with access to more than 400 international and 

domestic airlines, over 2+ million hotels as well as train/bus tickets and taxi rentals for major cities in India. Founded 

in 2008, EaseMyTrip has offices across various Indian cities, including Noida, Bengaluru, and Mumbai. Its international 

offices (as subsidiary companies) are in the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, the UAE, the UK, the USA, New Zealand 

and London. 
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